
 
T2 Aquatics Arena Racing Suit Requirements 
 
Two types of Arena Suits: 

 There are standard competition suits.   

 There are high performance suits.   
 

STANDARD COMPETITION SUITS: 

 These are the suits that all T2 swimmers use most of the time and are required for all T2 athletes.  These 
suits can be ordered via Augusta Swim Supply (because they have the T2 Logo on them).   

 Women’s “Madison” suit has thick straps, recommended for 12&Unders. 

 Women’s “Master” suit has thin straps, recommended for 12&Olders. 

 Men’s “Jammer” suit goes to just above the knee.   
Men’s “Sky” suit is a brief style suit. 

  T2 Aquatics has a fit kit for the Madison/Master /Jammer/Sky suits at the Norris Pool if you have never 
had an Arena brand swim suit. 

 Arena Standard Competition Suits: 
o Arena Madison, Masters, Jammer, Sky 

 
HIGH PERFORMANCE SUITS: 

 These are high performance suits that are only used by older swimmers, at coach selected meets. 

 These suits should be black if available.  If not, they should be black/blue. 

 There will be discounts for Championship Meets from our Team Sponsor Arena Swimwear.  If you are 
ordering a suit for a Championship meet please wait for the order form 1-2 months prior to the meet. 

 Arena High Performance Suits:  (Note: this list may change as new models of suits are made available) 
o Arena Powerskin ST 2.0, Powerskin Carbon Air, Powerskin Carbon Flex VX, Powerskin Carbon 

Ultra 

 
 

Which suit do I get for each age group? 
 

AGE GROUPS: 

 10&Under’s:  10&U’s should have a standard competition suit.  No 10&U’s should have 
a high performance suit. 

 11-12’s:  11-12’s should have a standard competition suit.  11-12 FLAG Qualifiers may 
wear a Powerskin ST 2.0 suit (Girls: Regular or Kneeskin, Boys: Jammer or Brief) at coach 
selected meets. 

 13-18’s:  13-18’s should have a standard competition suit.  All 13-18 athletes may wear a 
Powerskin ST 2.0, Powerskin Carbon Air, Powerskin Carbon Flex VX, Powerskin Carbon 
Ultra suit at coach selected meets if they wish. 

 
 

 
 


